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liar has reached an abnormal dev in Oklahoma, and 
from Guthrie, E l  Beno, and a City were filled 

with vivid accounts of war nd imminent out- 
breaks, mingled with frantic appea ecimen dispatch 
stated that a thousand Eickapoo ncing, whereas in fact the 
whole tribe numbers 
cerned with the Ghos 
time (November, 1890) on a 
of Oklahoma, and satisfie 
were false, and that there 
dance. (6. D., 55.) At  the 
sioned Lieutenant (now 
then and now stationed a t  
ing of the excitement and the possibility of an outbreak. Captain 
Scott was eminently fitted for the work by his intimate acquaintance 

d* with the Indians and his perfect knowledge of the sign language. I n  
the course of December, 1890, and January and February, 1891, he vis- 
ited the various camps of the western tribes of the territory, attended 

number of dances, and talked with the leaders. His reports on the 
Ghost dance are most valuable, and confirmed the War Department in 
its previous opinion that no danger was to be apprehended, and that 
the true policy was one of noninterferenoe. 

The dance constantly gathered strength among the Arapaho and 
Cheyenne, i n s p i @ o ~ i h - b & - ~ ,  and spread 
rapidly to the neighboring tribes, Sitting Bull himself being the high 
priest and chief propagandist. The adverse report brought back by 
AIpiata6, the Kiowa, in the spring of 1891 had no effect outside of his 

e Arapaho and Cheyenne 
to visit the messiah in Nevada 

They were gone a consid- 
cred medicine paint given 
ith the Paiute in a Ghost 

dance under his leadership a t  the regular dance ground near Mason 
Tall Bull, captain of the Cheyenne police, was one of this party, 

~ ~ ~ ~ r n o ~ r o r t h ,  a Oarlisle student, acted as interpreter. 
I n  August, 1891, another delegation went out, consisting of Black I oyote, Little Raven, R m  Grant Left Hand, and Casper Edson 

Arapaho), and Black Sharp Nose and S m  (Cheyenne). 
Grant Left Hand and Casper Edson, Carlisle students, acted as inter- 
preters, wrote down the words of the messiah, and delivered his message 
to their people on their return. This message, as written down at  the 
time By Casper Edson, is given in the preceding chapter on the doctrine 
of the Ghost dance. In  accord with the messiah's instructions the two 
tribes now changed their manner of dancing from frequent small dances 
a t  each camp at irregular intervals 
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